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stern News 
Tuesday, November 17, 1987 
.... will be cloudy, windy and colder 
Juesda,y with rain ending. Mostly 
cloudy and colder Tuesday night with a 
chance of rain or snow late. Lows in 
the low 30's. 
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Another rainy day. 
Students shield themselves from an oc­
casional rainsho9.ier on their way to class 
. Monday. Rain is expected to end Tuesday but 
forcasters have predicted snow Tuesday 
night. 
Smokeout urges smokers to quit , 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Campus editor 
The annual day of abstinence 
is upon us. 
The American Cancer 
Society will once again sponsor 
the Great American Smokeout, 
the organization's specific 
effort to encourage smokers to 
take a break from cigarettes 
for just one day-Thursday. 
At Eastern, activities in 
c onj u n c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  
nationwide event are being 
sponsored by Eta Sigma 
Gamma, Eastem's health club, 
and the East Coles Chapter of 
the American Cancer Society. 
"Most of what we're doing 
this week is focusing on 
tobacco and smokeless 
tobacco," said East Coles 
Chapter Public Education 
Chairman Roberta Ogletree. 
Activities on campus kickoff 
Tuesday and Wednesday when 
a costumed representative 
depicting the "Big Bad Wolf" 
GREAT AMERICAN f� 
KEOUT 
'\'.· 
will visit classes at the Lantz 
Building and enlighten 
students on smoking, its ef­
fects and t\le day of quitting. 
The wolf will also make ap­
pearances at local grade 
schools this week to warn 
children of the dangers of 
smoking. 
On Thursday, Eta Sigma 
Gamma will off er smokers in 
Coleman Hall apples in ex­
change for their cigarettes. 
''There's a good concept 
there," said Ogletree, also an 
instructor in the Eastern 
, heaith studies department. "It 
takes just as long to eat an 
apple as it does to smoke a 
cigarette." 
National officials of thP 
Ame�can Cancer Society hope 
the Smokeout can meet or 
exceed last years' 23.8 million 
mark of smokers who tried to 
quit smoking. 
-
"We're seeing more success in 
stopping smoking," Ogletree 
said, adding that smoking is 
down in most groups except 
young women. 
Ogletree has seen success in 
the battle against smoking, but 
that has only brought forward 
a different problem to take its 
place-smokeless tobacco. 
Ogletree said that although 
the use of smokeless tobacco is 
not a new' problem, present 
concerns revolve around 
children mimicking sports 
figures who use it. 
On a nationwide basis the 
American Cancer Society has 
highlighted smokeless tobacco 
as one of its most important 
concerns this year. The 
program has spurred many 
athletes to refrain from using 
: t in public. 
Doctoral 
program 
sought 
By JEFF BRITT 
Administration editor 
Eastern could be the first 
Board of Governors school to 
have a doctoral program if the 
department of educational 
administration can win ap­
proval for a proposed doctor of 
�d u c a t i o n  d e g r e e  in 
educational leadership. 
The proposal is before the 
Council on Teacher Education 
and the Council on Graduate 
Studies, said educational 
adminstration professor Gary 
Blade who made the proposal. 
"There are no doctorate 
degrees in any of the BOG's 
schools," Dean of Education 
CharlesJoley said. 
B o a r d  o f  , Govern o r s  
·spokesperson Pam Meyer said 
no proposal has formally been 
submitted to the BOG, but "it's 
been discussed a number of 
times · �d by a number of 
people that Eastern certainly 
has the kind of program that 
eould be developed into a 
quality doctoral program, and 
it's certainly something · that 
many indivuduals have ex­
pressed interest in." 
She confirmed no BOG 
school has a doctoral program. 
"Eastern would be a most 
favorable university to 
someday institute this." 
"The primary need really 
became apparent as we ran 
some surveys and found a large 
number of students with a 
interest," Blade said. 
He said the surwv was sent 
to school administrators \\ithin 
a 100-mile radius. The survey 
asked, ''If Eastern had such a 
program, would you be in­
terested in enrolling or do you 
know anyone interested in 
enrolling?" 
Blade said the survey 
revealed 162 people would be 
interested in enrolling over 
five years. 
He added the Ed.D. proposal 
has been approved by the 
C o l l e g e  of E d u c a t i o n  
Curriculum Committee. 
"After those two groups have 
taken action on it, it will then 
go to the vice president for 
academic affairs (Robert 
Kindrick)," Blade said. "He will 
consult the president (Stanley 
Rives), and assuming the 
president approves it, he 
(Kindrick) will send it to the 
BOG." 
· "My own experience is for 
public schools per8onnel, the 
doctorate is increasingly 
becoming a requirement," 
Kindrick said. ''Eastern has 
had a tradition of preparing 
public schools personnel. I 
think it's important we con­
tinue to provide that 
preparation." 
''I would think it would pass," 
Joley said. "I think there's an 
·interest on the part of mem­
bers of the BOG." 
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State/Nation/World 
Plane crashes into hill, kills seven 
Officials look into crash remains; 
survi·vors give details of accident 
FORT ATKINSON, Wis.-A plane flying from Chicago 
t.o Baraboo crashed int.o a wooded hillside Monday, killing 
at least seven people and strewing bits of twisted 
wreckage, authorities said. 
The flight plan indicated there were eight passengers on 
the twin�ngine turbo-prop plane. 
Jefferson County Coroner Ewald Reichert said there 
were seven confirmed victims, but he said a higher nwnber 
was possible. · 
· 
. · 
One ·engine was found a short distapce from the crash. 
Another was found in woods nearby. Bits of t.om metal 
and paper littered the area. Authoritie� used chain saws to 
cut down trees were plane parts, body parts and blood­
stained clothes were hanging. 
Five of the victims were identified, but their names were 
withheld pending notification of relatives. 
Mort Edelstein1 a Federal Aviation Administration 
D E NVE R ( AP ) - F l i ght cause of the crash is determined, 
recorders pulled from the twisted authorities said. As many as 50 
remains of a Continental Airlines investigat.ors may be involved 
DC-9 were flown t.o Washington within the next seven t.o 10 days, 
on Monday to determine what said Bob Johnson, chief of the 
caused the jet t.o crash during a National Tranportation Safety 
snowstorm. killing 26 people and Office in Denver. It was the 
injuring 56. deadliest crash in the 58-year 
The twin-engine plane was hist.ory of the airport. 
· taking- off at Stapleton In- "There were like three seperate 
temational Airport Sunday explosions," passenger Robert 
· afternoon when it flipped upside Linck said. "After the first ex­
down and broke int.o three piece8 plosion, there was a ball of fire 
as it slid down the runway three·! shot up through the seats in front 
quarters of a mile. At least 10 I of me, engulfing four people in 
survivors remained hospitalized \ front of me." . 
in critical condition Monday. \ The plane's two black boxes, 
It could be months before the containing cockpit voice and data 
·. . 
recorders, were recov 
no evidence of external 
s8id a spokesman in 
office in Washingt.on, D. 
The cockpit voice reoo 
allow investigat.ors t.o 
exchanges between the 
the seconds before the 
The second box con · 
faced flight data record 
will provide various 
parameters such as · 
heading and vertical a 
of the DC·9 jet. 
Three crew members,· 
the pilot and fir8t offi 
among those killed. 
spokesman, said eight people died. · 
"There were parts-of the plane all over, I'd say in a circle 
a thousand feet around, and there was a hole big enough 
around t.o park a car in," said Tom Beane, who owns 
farmland where the plane crashed. 
Summit postponement possible 
Walker to be sentenced Thursday. 
CHICAGO-Former illinois Gov. Dan Walker is t.o be 
sentenced Thursday on charges of bank fraud, perjury and 
misapplication of bank funds after admitting he used 
money from his savings and loan t.o expand a business and 
pay personal bills. 
Walker, 65, pleaded guilty to the charges in August. His 
sentencing, originally scheduled for Monday before U.S. 
District Judge Ann Williams, was postponed three days 
because the judge is ill, one of her law clerks said. 
Court records show show Walker admitted to one count 
each of misapplication of bank funds. perjury and bank 
fraud, which allegedly occurred between 1983 and 1986. 
The charges stem from loans \\"alker allegedly arranged 
from First American Savings and Loan Association of Oak 
Brook, a now-defunct thrift he headed. 
Prosecutors say Walker arranged loans to his son, Dan 
Jr. and an associate, Robert T. McCarthy, but that most of 
the money was funneled to Walker for his personal use, 
some of it going t.o make repairs on his·yacht. 
, � - -
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
United States and the Soviet 
Union will be faced with a "series 
of choices" including post­
ponement of the . scheduled 
swnmit meeting if a treaty to ban 
. intermediate-range nuclear 
missiles is not ready to be signed 
by the end of the month, a State 
Department official said Mon� 
day. 
With Soviet leader Mi.k.lµiil S. 
Gorbachev due to arri\r� here 
Dec. 7, four treaty issues are not 
settled. These include safeguards 
·against Soviet cheating as well as 
a Soviet proposal to follow the 
accord with negotiations ap­
parently designed to impose 
restrictions on U.S. jet planes in 
Europe. 
Chief negotiator ·Max 'M. 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S. 4th St. 
' {.� ALL YOU CAN EAT 
around the 
curve 
M-F 
6:30-5 
Sat. 8-12 
Lawson 
Hall 
' 
�� SPAGHETTI & GARLIC BR
EAD 
. ONLY$2.49 }��� TUESDAY AFTER 4 P.M. 
CORNER OF 
4th & LINCOLN JERRY'S PIZZA 345·2844 
-
gampelman is discussing the� 
�icking points in Geneva with 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Yuli M. Vorontsov. The summit 
is only three weeks away. 
"It's possible that the treaty 
won't get finished unless there i� 
Soviet willingness to face up to 
some issues," the official said. 
'Whether you decide to have the 
summit without a treaty, I don't 
know .. You might end up post­
poning it." 
If the remaming issues are 
resolved, it will take U.S. and 
Soviet negotiations about 
another week to prepare and 
agree on language. GOrbachev is 
due to arrive here on Dec. 7 and 
hold talks with President Reagan 
Dec. 8-10. · 
If the· treaty is ready, th��e 
/ 
' 
apparently is no qu 
summit will go 
scheduied. 
And even if it is not, 
ficial said, the.re are a n 
serious issues. apart f 
control for Reagan 
bachev to discuss. 
"I think it would be 
call," the official said. "Yi 
want to set these s · 
they are arms-controls 
And yet, U.S. and 
negotiat.ors, not 
Gorbachev, should be 
with. the unsettled trea 
"We shouldn't be 
negotiate INF (lnte 
range Nuclear-- Forces) 
summit," the official 
should be handled by 
perts." 
1205 3rd St. 345-7530 
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Barrett angry 
about.:fee use 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Staff writer 
3 
With the completion of the Eastern's parking lot 
beautification program just a week away, Student 
Senator John Barrett still feels "the students are 
getting shafted" into paying for the project. 
Barrett's anger stems from a story in The Daily 
Eastern News on Oct. 8 which reported the university 
maintenance department was planting approxiinatley 
800 shrubs and trees on campus by Thanksgiving and 
anotherl,000 flowering bulbs in the spring. 
The story reported the money for the project came 
from Eastern's parking lot account, which is 
generated by parking sticker fees. 
"I was the student representative on the president's 
parking committee last spring and voted against the 
harsh $19 a year increase, but was outnumbered 5-1," 
Barrett said in a letter to the editor. 
"I was told the money from that $19 increase would 
help build a parking lot across from Taylor Hall. Well 
the students are paying $19 a year mQre, there is no 
parking lot across from Taylor and the univer8ity is 
using the money to plant trees. All I can say is, the 
students are getting shafted . . .  again," Barrett said. 
Barrett said later in an interview,"They (the 
university admini�tration) make all these promises 
they haven't fulfilled and the students on campus are 
apathetic ·and it doesn't seem to bother them any." 
Verna Armstrong, vice president for administration 
and finance, said not all of the funding to finance the 
parking lot beautification program came from 
parking sticker fees. 
"We (Eastern) purchased the trees and shrubs with 
appropriated funds from, the parking, general revenue 
and bond revenue accounts," Armstrong said Monday. 
"Some of the funds in the parking account do come 
from sticker fees, but we used monies from fiscal year 
1986. None of the $25 the students began paying this 
semester is financing the beautification project," 
Armstrong said. · 
, seniors and graduate students con- in the University Union Monday. Armstrong noted approximately 75 percent of the 
parking account is monies generated from parking 
fines and violations, while only 25 percent of the 
account is generated from parking sticker fees. 
whether they should sign up for credit cards 
cil expected to ratify contract "The State will not build or pay to support parking lots, residence halls, or recreational facilities," Arm­
strong said. 
n City Council Tuesday is expected to 
a contract which has been agreed on 
· nized city workers and the City of 
One of the hitches during negotiations between the 
city and union workers involved the length of the 
contract. The city proposed a three-year contract, 
while union members wanted a two-year pact, Bailey 
said. -
She added "projects like the parking lot across from 
Taylor and the recreation center addition must be . 
funded by fees generated from within the university. 
Armstrong 8aid construction of the Taylor Hall 
parking lot is actually an extension to the existing lot 
west of Fourth Street and south of Lantz Gym. The 
lot is expected to provide another 120 parking spaces 
and is slated for construction this spring. 
The proposal of the contract will now be presented 
to the city council, who is expected to vote on its 
ratification. 
tional Union of Operating Engineers 
y to accept a two-year contract. Of the 
in the union, only one cast a "no" vote. 
· there will be any problems ratifying 
"said Doyle Bailey, an operator at the 
treatment plant and a spokesman for the 
'1 would be extremely surprised if there 
The contract is retroactive to May 1, 1986 and will 
expire April 30, 1989 should the contract be approved 
by the city council. 
If the contract is approved-, it will be signed by 
union leadership ad a city representative on Wed­
.nesday. 
Armstrong said the parJting sticker fees will also be 
used to finance parking lot improve.ment programs, 
including paving the gravel lot at the Ninth Street 
residence hall. 
Sticker fee monies are also used to pay campus 
security officers, Armstrong said. . 
tern fraternity is suspended indefinitely·· . .  
Illinois University's Phi 
fraternity has been 
ind�itely following a 
duct claim by a female 
to a statement released by 
Illinois University, the 
been suspended because 
investigation of sexual 
by one or more members of 
Kappa fraternity. 
t allegedly occurred early 
g an exchange with the 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. The 
woman apparently had been making 
sexual advances toward members of the 
fraternity and then went into a room 
with one of the members, Jim Purpura, 
president of the Phi Sigma Kappa 
fraternity, said. 
The remaining events of the evening 
are unclear because so many different 
stories have been told, Purpura said. 
No names or how many individuals 
were involved in the incident have been 
released. 
"She basically said that she was raped 
by many members of the fraternity," 
Purpura said. "She left the house but 
there is a two-hour gap before she 
reported it to the police. She could have 
even been somewhere else." 
The fraternity was placed on 
suspension about one week ago and was 
to be in effect until a hearing in fro1.1t of 
Western's Judicial Board. The original 
hearing, however, was postponed, and· 
the fraternity continues to be 
suspended. 
The fraternity remains suspended 
until the hearing, which means the 
members cannot participate in in­
tramural athletics and are not per-
instructors help combat teen pregnancy 
ancy is an ever-growing 
ughout the nation and a 
· ois residents is trying to 
n to it. 
County Positive Youth 
t Committee along with 
faculty members, John 
director of the Radio-TV 
Laurent Gosselin, associate 
of home economics, have 
a 50-minute documentary 
dealing with the subject of teen 
pregnancy. 
Beabout said that the video was 
produced to help call attention to the 
problem. 
The film features actual interviews 
with students and residents in Paris, 
located east of Charleston on Illinois 
16, where the number of teenage 
pregnancies has risen in recent years. 
Beabout said that the idea for the 
documentary, entitled "Afraid to Say 
No," originally came from Parents 
Soon, a group of concerned residents, 
but that he and Gollin were contacted 
in March of last year to work on the 
project. 
''We started on the video in March 
and had a deadline for the interviews at 
the end of May," Beabout said. 
The documentary made its first 
appearance on Sept. 1 7 at the Parents 
First convention in Springfield and 
according to Beabout they are currently 
looking for a distributing company to 
distribute the film where it is needed. 
mitted to use certain university 
facilities, Purpura said. 
Western's campus police are in­
vestigating the incident, though they 
stated no ·· details were available. 
Puri)ura said formal charges were not 
filed against the fraternity or any of its 
members: 
.. Eastem's Phi' Sigma Kappa frater­
nity lost its charter Sept. 30 after a 
woman · reported she had been hand­
cuffed to a staircase for several hours 
following a Pimp and Whore theme 
party. 
co .. rectlon 
The time of an accident involving two 
Eastern students was incorrectly 
reported in Monday's edition of The 
Daily Eastern News. Junior Dan 
Janssen struck an Eastern student and 
her sister with his automobile at 3 a.m. 
Nov. 8. The time of Janssen's court 
appearance was also incorrectly 
reported. He is scheduled to appear at 9 
a.m. Dec. 10 in Coles County Circuit 
Court. 
The News regrets the �rrors. 
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More revisions 
still needed in 
Conduct Code 
While recent Conduct Code revisions 
proposed by the Student Senate are , 
laudable, the senate should not be satisfied 
with its accomplishments. 
The revisions are well timed · as several 
cases have appeared before Eastern's 
Judicial Board in which the Conduct Code 
_E.d"·ltorla
-I· was questioned.  The most notable 
being that of former 
Eastern student Terry Zeman who was 
suspended for one academic year after the 
Judicial Board found him in violation of the 
Conduct Code for his involvement in a Sept. 
1 2 party at which two Charleston Police 
officers were injured by objects thrown by 
party goers .. At the time of his Judiclal Board 
hearing, members of the press were detained 
from th� .. proceeding?. even though Zeman 
asked they. be admitted.'' . _. 
With the new revisions, submitted by 
Senator Bill Helmbacher, the hearings would 
be opened for all students. Whereas now the 
Judicial Board can run afoul of its own 
regulations unchecked; this revision would 
allow the public to monitor the Judicial 
Board's actions. 
· 
If the revisions are approved by the Judicial 
Board, Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs; and Eastern President Stanley 
Rives, students would be given a written 
notice that they are to appear before the 
board 96 hours in advance as opposed to the 
current 48-hour forewarning. 
And while the final proposed revision may 
not seem beneficial at face value, allowing 
three students to sit on the five-member 
Judicial Board quorum instead of two will 
promote a student view on the Student 
Conduct Code. 
It is hoped that these proposed revisions 
survive the rigorou·s approval process. 
However, at least one revision should be 
added. 
Among these would be a proposal which 
would call for a better definition of the 
Conduct Code. As the code currently states, 
a student can be found guilty by the Judicial 
Board on a "preponderance of evidence." 
This ambiguous wording causes as many 
problems as the lack of the aforementioned 
amendments do. 
It is hoped the Judicial Board would take the 
example set forth by the Student Senate, 
examine its current policies and make the 
proper adjustments to its code. 
'Party Patrol' ide� has possibilities 
The Student Senate is working 
on another bright idea. It's 
something the senate calls a 
"party patrol." 
It wouldn't be a group of 
senators drumming up after-bar 
bashes on real slow weekends. 
Instead, the plan is to have some 
student government supporters 
run around town trying to quiet 
t h e  l a t e - n i g h t  s h i n d i g s ,  
presumably after they finish 
driving their "drunk bus" routes. 
From the somewhat. nebulous 
plans, the "party patrol" would 
Seana.· 
Hogan 
--
heads, I wonder just how many students 
interested in trying to quiet parties on the 
than attending them. 
I suppose when this individual gets to the 
of a bash, he's going to run into the great big 
head type of guy who guards the entrance 
your money in exchange for a plastic cup. 
conversation would be audible, it might 
something like this: 
Muscle head: "Hey dude, two bucks." 
' Party pooper: "I'm not here to party." 
Muscle head: "It's two bucks to get in. W 
kegs." 
Party pooper: "No, no, I don't wanna beer. I 
tell you that the neighbors are complaining." 
work something like this: Students go out on the town. 
After the bars close, they head over to someone's 
house, get more loaded, louder and annoy the 
neighboring townies. 
Muscle head: "I can't hear you, don't you 
trying to sing my part to 'Mony Mony.' C'mo 
bucks to get in.'' 
Party pooper: "I'm with the student govern 
Muscle head: "I don't care who you're with. 
bucks." 
Now, when the townspeople get real steamed with 
the sounds of loud rock '.n' roll, noisy old cars and all 
sorts of other hoots and hollers from inconsiderate 
students, the neighbors will call some other students to 
quiet the situation. Yeah, this is starting to make sense. 
Party pooper: "I don't wanna drink. I'm h 
you you're too loud." 
Then, after the goody-goody student fails to squelch 
his (or her) classmates, the townies call the Charleston 
Police. 
Muscle head: "What? I can't hear you. Gi 
green backs or get outta here." 
Party pooper: "You gotta quiet down 
neighbors are gonna call the police." 
I suppose when parties get way out of hand, elected 
student representatives should take some initiative in 
calming them. 
But first of all, let's t,.Y to conjure a mental image of 
the type of student who stays awake on a Saturday 
night at home waiting for phone calls so he can try. to 
break up a party. Something tells me that he would look 
sort of like the guy who played Brian in "The Breakfast 
Club." 
Muscle head: "This isn't funny anymore. 
you up to this? Is 'this some hell week prank 
fraternity? Gimme two bucks or move it. 
blocking the door." 
Seems like the kid who goes around trying 
parties either gets his lights knocked out, or 
at the party will laugh long and hard at him 
never to leave the safety of his dorm room ag 
Besides the health risks involved in sending 
someone like this to a party, where in the past armed 
police officers had beer bottles bounced off their 
But the "party patrol" idea has possibilities. 
-Sean 0. Hogan is a regular columnist for 
Eastern News. 
YourturD 
Campus Cop strip 
is absurdly stupid 
Editor: 
Please take "Campus Cop" out 
of your comic strips. You've run 
plenty of losers in the past 
several years, but this guy takes 
the cake. It's absolutely and 
absurdly STUPID! 
Nancy Gent 
Purchasing books 
adds to confusion 
Editor: 
This letter is in reponse to the 
article "Grad students differ over 
resolution to purchase books" in 
the Nov. 5 issue. I feel the 
graduate students should have the 
option of purchasing their text­
books and not be forced to buy 
them from the university. If the 
graduate student wants a per­
sonal library and has the money to 
do it, then I think he should have 
that choice. However, don't 
burden the other graduate 
students who don't have the 
money or any desire for a per­
sonal library with the additional 
costs of buying textbooks. 
If the university does choose to 
impose this on their graduate 
students, then it should pertain to 
all! Students at Eastern already 
have the option of buying their 
textbooks, so why cause any 
more confusion? Isn't a $96 
tuition increase enough? 
Grace Knight 
Candidate's forum 
deserved coverage 
Editor : 
Now that the fall elections for 
Student Senate are over, I'd like 
to comment on the newspaper's 
lack of coverage of the candidates 
for what turned out to be the 
biggest fall election since 1 980. 
On Nov . 5, there was a can­
didate's forum in the Union for all 
students who were running for 
election. The purpose of this 
forum was to let the candidates 
express their views on areas (i.e. 
· the student recreational center) 
that concern the students and to 
state why they thought they were 
competent to gerve the student 
body. Since it is incomprehensible 
to think that all students who 
planned to vote in the election 
were going to attend this t 
wouldn't it be logical to a 
that the The Daily Eastern 
would have reported at I 
some of the views and c 
that were expressed the 
forum was for the studen 
them decide who they th 
was worthy of represent! 
in student government. 
Interaction is vital betw 
Student Senate and the s 
and the newspaper is that 
The newspaper usually 
an excellent job of keepi 
students informed with tht 
happenings of senate. It 
this one incident that I f 
worthy of attention. There 
views expressed at that f 
that made me think twice 
the possible future repre 
in student government a 
knows what type of effe 
coverage would have had 
outcome of the election. 
I hope that in the future 
tions the candidate's foru 
considered more newsw 
it was this semester. It is 
students' right to know 
going on. 
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Studen-ts robbed 
Sunday morn ing 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Senior reporter 
After being away from their 
apartment less than three 
hours, two Eastern students 
reported that m.ore than 
$2 ,000 in stereo equipment 
and other items were stolen 
early Sunday morning from 
their &venth . Street apart­
ment. 
Freshman Todd Wyatt, 19, 
of Elmhurst, and freshman Ted 
Harris, 19, also an Elmhurst 
native, reported to Charleston 
Police that their apartment, 
1639 Seventh St. Apt. 203, had · 
been burglarized sometime 
between 10:30 p.m. Saturday 
and 1:05 a.m. Sunday while 
they · were out, a Charleston 
Police r€port said. 
The burglary is under in­
vestigation, .the report said. 
Wyatt told police he and 
Harris left the apartment at 
about 10:30 p.m. Saturday, 
locking the front door to the 
apartment, but not locking a 
glass sliding door. 
And upon returning, the pair 
discovered Wyatt's stereo 
system missing and Harris' 
stereo· system, sunglasses and 
35mm camera and equipment 
were also missing, police 
reports said. 
Entry was believed to have 
been gained through the 
unlocked sliding glass door 
which , was discovered to be 
open about two feet. 
Wyatt reported loss of his 
JVC compact . disc player, 
Yamaha· receiver, TEAC tape 
deck, and· cassette case with 30 
tapes. 
Harris reported his Yamaha 
compact. disc player, Hitachi 
receiver, Technics tape deck, 
Vaurnnet sunglasses, and a 
Fujica 35mm camera with two 
lenses and flash unit were 
missing, the police report said . 
RHA meets at Mill ikin  
By RUSSELL ST ARE 
Government' editor 
University, Illinois Wesleyan, 
Rose-Hulman in Indiana and 
Oakland College in Michigan. Eastern's Residence Hall 
Association was one of eight 
university RHA programs to 
take part in a social exchange 
hosted by Millikin University 
· in Decatur on Saturday. 
Woods said, "We want to be 
qn a more persona,! level. "  She 
said the NCC from each school 
meets four or five times a year 
for business and they do not 
want the meetings to be. 
strictly business. 
Wolmsley , better known as Jason 
the TV show "The Waltons, " plays 
Richard Marx at the Assembly Hall in 
Champaign. Marx opened for REO Speed­
wagon's concert. 
National communications 
coordinator Lynette Woods 
said 10 members of Eastern's 
RHA attended the gathering at 
the Ambassador Hotel in 
Decatur along with the 
University of Illinois, Bradley 
University , Illinois State 
Charyle Miller, secretary for 
RHA, said the evening was 
"just a lot of fun. "  She said 
dinners were raffled off during 
the  e v e n i n g  a t  area  
restaurants. 
lish Club to read poetr.y OASIS gets settled 
Club, Sigma' Tau 
present their annual 
• readings at 7:30 
y at Tarble Art8 
, She added that prior 'to the 
50s the club dwindled, but 
reestablished themselves 
dUring the 60s, and later 
formed Eastern's literary 
magazine, "The Vehicle," in the 
70s. 
. 
Angela Jones, president of 
Sigma Tau. Delta and master of 
· g their own poetry ceremonies, said this year's 
works," said Ann · readings will introduce many 
nsor of Sigma Tau new faces as well as poems and 
u Delta · was first 
at Eastern in · the 
the National 
'ty, Zahlan said. 
fiction adventures to the 
audie�ce because many of last 
year's readers have graduated. 
J:unior reading participant, 
Dawn Copeland, is planning on 
reciting a scene from a play she 
has been working on, Zahlan 
said. Graduate student Rodger 
Patience will share some of his 
fiction and poetry pieces with 
the audience. 
Others participants include, 
junior Bob Zordani, graduate 
student Dan Von Holten, 
graduate student Tina Phillips, 
sophomore Molly Madden, 
junior Monica Groth, 1 and · 
junior Catherine Friemann. 
Madden said she is receiving 
"good experience" performing 
in front of her peers. 
By JANE CLARK 
Staff writer 
How to meet the needs of 
adult students is one of the 
topics to be discussed at 
the meeting of the, 
Organization of . Adult · 
Students, Informed and , 
Supportive. 
The meeting will be held 
at noon o;n Wednesday in 
the third floor lounge of 
Coleman Hall� 
Frances Cavanaugh , 
· p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  
organization, said that the 
group is open to any 
student who is "different" 
from the typical student 
due to age, job, or family 
responsibilities. 
"Many adult students 
find going back to schoof 
difficult becau8e they are . 
different from the average 
_s i n g l e  s t u d e n t , "  
Cavanaugh said . · 
· "Although many of our 
members have families, we 
also have several students 
who are interested who do 
-· not," Cavanaugh said. 
d .pressure rises as women drink alcohol 
leafy vegetables, soybeans and 
some nuts could cut the tisk of 
hjgh blOod pressure . 
The study, reported Monday -
at the annual meeting of the 
American Heart Association, 
was based on · questionnaires 
distributed every two years to 
58,218 nurses around - the 
country aged 35 to 53. 
Over four years, 3 ,275 
women in the group reported 
tha� . they had high blood 
pressure. 
Analysis of the question­
naires showed that women 
consuming two or three mixed 
drinks a day, or three or four 
glasses of wine -0r beer, had a 
40 percent higher risk qf high 
blood pressure than the others. 
Those who drank more more 
had a 90 percent higher risk. 
Calcium was found to protect 
against the development of 
high blood pressure. 
Three glasses of milk per day 
provide enough calcium to cut 
the risk by 22 percent,  com­
pared to women who consume 
less than half that. 
Increased consumption of 
magnesium cut the risk by 
about 23 percent. 
Potassium , .  , fiber and 
saturated and unsaturated fats 
did not affect the risk, the 
researchers reported. 
"Before making any public 
health 'recommendations, this 
must be confirmed," ' said 
Jacqueline Witteman, the 
original author of the study. 
olarships to study in Fran kfurt available at Eastern 
Chen, director of International Student 
Services. 
German language test, which is 
scheduled for this year in December. 
experience."  In Frankfurt he resear­
ched political science conflict and 
peace. ns for scholarships to 
ann Wolfgang Goethe 
In Frankfurt, Germany are 
at , International Student 
also an exchange program 
Jliversity of Cologne, which 
�- , al.: basis, said Brigitte 
The deadline for filing the ap­
plication is Saturday. 
Undergraduate students at frankfurt 
receive a monthly stipend of 200 
German marks ($1 equals 1 . 7  ml}l'ks), 
said Chen. Graduate students receive a 
stipend of 700 marks. 
· 
Eastern students Paul Oakley and 
Mi�hael Hoeing are studying at Johann 
Wolfgang Goethe University, Chen 
said, and Pat Casey is at the' University 
of Cologne in Germany. 
Eastern student Andreas Gerling, 
who studied in Frankfurt last year, said 
the I :;  '11't:;fi\,was>l �ilri1;: •'1llie1'eaibfy; • ,enlightening 
.�;,OQO'� Ol Q• li�Uu 1[,i a, c, -
InteE;e�tedi,students ,must· pass 
· The coursework in German 
universities is of _ a- . . i!lluch more 
.tneoretical nature, G'erling said. 
Tom 'Schmitt and Peter Walter are 
two Eastern business administration 
majors from Frankfurt and Cologne,  
respectively . 
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Starving Eth iopians relying 
on a i rl ifts for food suppl ies McDonald's • I ®  
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia 
(AP)-Emergency airlifts of 
food are the only hope for tens 
of thousands of drought vic­
tims in northern Ethiopia 
whose relief pipeline has been 
disrupted by rebel attacks, the 
chief of U.N. relief efforts said 
Monday. 
''We had hoped to avoid the 
colossal expense of an airlift, 
but most relief agencies agree 
that an immediate · airlift is 
needed," Mic��el Priestley said 
in an interview. He is in charge 
of the United Nations relief 
program in Ethiopia. 
Priestley said he hoped 
airlifts could begin in the next 
couple of weeks to Tigray 
province, where 75 percent of 
the crop has failed and 1 
million people face starvation. 
In neighboring Eritrea, there 
is a total crop loss and another 
1 million people are at risk. 
Attacks on truck- convoys by 
rebels in Eritrea have promp-
ted the government to close 
intermittently the main road to 
Tigray, choking off supplies. 
Eritrea still is able to get food 
from the province's Red Sea 
port of Massawa. 
Normally this would be the 
heighf of the harvest' for 
Ethiopia, but fields stand 
plowed and unplanted in some 
areas because the rains failed 
in June. In other areas, too. 
little rain produced stunted 
crons of wheat and sorphum. 
ltJ�§clct 
S()�Cictl  
· Quarter Pounder 
with cheese 
Campus _______from page 1 · Regular trench fries 
·Medium son Drin·k 
many times we've heard 
complaints" about the extreme 
temperatures, he added. 
During the 1987 summer 
semester, Rao said the library's 
air conditioning unit was 
inoperative · for about six 
weeks. 
Two separate air con­
ditioning units circulate air to 
individual sections of the 
library . One serves the original 
1 2,000 .without 
service Monday 
About 12 ,000 Charleston 
residents encountered dif­
ficulties getting a dial tone on 
their telephones for almost 
three hours Monday after 
"switchroom troubles" limited 
customers on their local and 
long-distance telephone ser­
vice . 
"The exact nature of the 
problem is undetermined," said 
Paul Keiser, director of public 
relations for Illinois Con­
solidated Telephone Co. 
''We do know that all of the 
problems began at about 4:.30 
p.m. ,  and service was restored 
·again at about 7 :10 p.m. The 
trouble was in our switchroom 
and it affected the entire 
Charleston exchange," Keiser 
said Monday night. 
M@WlJ�oo o  
AT K EAASOTES TH EATAES 
WILL ROGERS. 345·922 2  
MADE I N  HEAVEN (l'CI 7:00 THE PICK·UP ARTIST (PGU) 7:1 5  
All Seats $ 1  
I 
TIME 
SUSPECT (i) DIRTY 
DANONG(PCu) 
CINEMA � , 
HEllOAGAaN cPGl 
FATAL 
-
A TTRACTION(lj 
. 235·35 1 5  
4:45•7:10 
5:00•7: 1 5 
258·8228 
5·:10;1:n 
4:45•7:10 THE RUNNING MAN (I) 5:00•7:00 
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• Read it in 
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• 
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• 
• • 
Nov. 1 9th 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
north portion of Booth Library 
and another serves the south 
addition . _ 
Presently , Rao said students 
have been complaining "about 
the warm and stale conditions 
in the library, especially in the 
stacks , three levels contained 
within Booth Library wher..e 
the bulk of books and other 
materials are located. 
One student library em-
ployee said Thursday afternoon 
that in the past, she has been 
told by her supervisor not to 
shelf books in the stacks 
because of the hot tem­
peratures.  
"There's no air (circulation) 
going at all ," said circulation 
worker Teri Baxter, a fresh­
man chemistry major. 
"During midterms it was 
really bad," she added. 
All tor: S 1 e �.� 
Now that you've gotten into Eastern Illind 
IBM can help you get more out of it. 
The road to graduation is paved with 
lC'rm pa pers, l ab  rcptwls, cra m m i ng, a l l­
nighters and, of course, exams. 
To 1•as<' t hat jounwy a nd awa k(' I! you r 
professors to you r  except iona l abi l i t ies, W(� 
sugg(�st the IWW(�St mt>mher of t he IBM · 
Personai  System /2 '" fam i ly :  the Model 25 
Col leg iate. 
It's a high-powered persona l computer 
w i th  advanced gra ph ics capabi l i t ies, designed 
to fit on you r desk without add ing to the 
cl utter. And it comes with a generous 640 KB 
me·mory; two 3.5" diskette d r.ives and an aid 
package every student can appreciate -a big 
d iscou nt, plus Microsoft® Windows l .Q4, 
Write,. Pai n t, Card fi le, IBM DOS .3 .3 and 
a mouse. 
. Pop in t h( �  load-a nd-go d iskct h� a nd 
you r  Model 25 Col legiate is set to help  you 
wrik a nd revise long papers a nd i l l ustrate 
your points by combi n ing words and gra­
ph ics. So your professors w i l l  draw favorable 
concl us ions a bout your work. 
l •(>r more i nformation on the Model 25 
Col legiate, v isit the IBM Ed ucat ion Product 
Coord inator. on campus. You'l l  quickly learn 
how�to get t11e most out of the = _ _  -;_ _:- <ll 
IBM Personal System /2. :§: - -:;§�§: 
M icrosoft 1s a registered trademark of the M icrosoft Corporation.  IBM is  a registered trademark and Personal System/2 is a trademark of the I n ternational Busi ness Machines 
Corporat ion.  <. I B M  1987. · 
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task to build u p  awareness 
community's 
estic violence 
ost important 
· tion Against 
ce, said Mary 
, volunteer 
CADV. 
about 20 
interested in 
V hotline · 
volunteers Monday night. 
The CADV is based in 
Charleston and covers Coles, 
Cumberland, Clark, Edgar, 
Douglas, Shelby and Moultrie 
counties. 
Monday night's session 
focused on the founding of the 
CADV and its purpose. 
Whalen said that the crisis 
hotline is a 24-hour-a-day, 
seven-day-a-week hotline and is 
run in six- to 12-hour shifts. , 
. P e o p l e  interested  in 
becoming volunteers should 
attend the workshop Tuesday 
at 6:30 p.m. in Coleman Hall 
room 121 and submit an ap­
plication with references. 
Following the two training 
workshops, volunteers will 
have the hotline installed into 
their home phone so that crisis 
calls can be taken there. 
wil l  explore education methods 
will be held 
Ods to ''modify 
's education 
�rogram chair 
'on in Illinois," 
· Delta Kappa 
Research and 
Scholarly Activities, will be 
held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Union Ballroom. 
Eastern President Stanley 
Rives and chair of the House 
Committee on Education in 
Illinois Helen Satterthwaite, 
will speak at the forum. 
Satterthwaite will speak 
"about the changes of teaching 
c�rtification that' comes 
through the state," Lisowski 
said . 
She added Rives will discuss 
his "findings from the Blue 
Ribbon Committee on the 
improvement of teaching as a 
profossion." 
Rives is a member of the 
Blue Ribbon Committee ,  
formed to improve teaching 
nationwide, Lisowski said. 
guest expected to- address Faculty Senate 
topics discussed by the senate . 
P r o f e s s o r  H u a n g  
Zhongcheng of the Nor­
thwestern Polytechnical 
University in China will be a 
guest at the meeting. 
/ 
Huang, }Vi.th the help of 
political science professor 
Yung Ping Chen who will serve 
as interpreter, will talk with 
the senate about foreign ex­
change students, North said . 
J)agt dlJttt -Wat>tttt 
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FREE Shake A Day $250.00 
Charity Casino Night DoWllstairs 
Nov. 17 
B• hd p B OO 9 0.0 Nov. 17 Sept 17 irt ay arty : : Sept 17 
Oct.· 17 FREE Beer for You and Your Friends Oct.
· 
n 
Buy 2 Pitchers of Miller & 
Receive 1 FREE Birthday T-Shirt , 
. Over $400 in ShalceADay 
John Cook Special 3-6 p.m. 17 oz. Mug Bud & Pool Game $1 
Senior earns award 
By RANA WOODSON 
Staff writer 
An Eastern student has 
receive·d the Lincoln 
Academy Student Laureate 
Award in Springfield. 
Senior · finance major 
Kristen Dassinger was one 
of 55 students to receive the 
Lincoln Academy Student 
Laureate Award Nav. 7 .  
"It's a great honor to be 
recognized for . things you 
get involved in," Dassinger 
said . l 
Dassinger added that it's 
nice to be recognized 
be�ause it encourages 
students to keep working for 
organizations .  Even without 
the award, Dassinger said 
Tuesday 
- Specia l  
though, that she w'ould still 
continue to get involved in 
organizations. 
The award was given to 
one senior class member . 
from each fo'ur-year 
university in Illinois. The 
winners were chosen on the · 
basis of their academic 
a c h i e v e m e n t , . e x ­
tracurricular activities and 
overall contributfons to 
their school. The students 
received a certificate and a . 
$150 scholarship . 
The. award was presented 
by Gov. James R. Thompson 
· at a ceremony held in the 
House Chambers of the 
State Capitol in Springfield. 
Medium 
1 I tem Pizza $5 . oo 
I ncludes Free Pepsi 
and Free Del ivery 
&Tax 
345-1 345 .-La �oma's---, 
L__p 1zza-----I 
' 636 W. Lincoln 
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Open at 1 1  a. m .  
Everyday & 
4 p . m .  on Sundays 
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Tuesday ' s  
Ii 
TV 
5:00 p.m. · 
ESPN-Sportslook 
LIF-Kay O'Brien 
NIK-Finders Keepers 
TNN-Crook and Chase 
USA-Cartoon Express 
5:05 p.m. 
30-Alice 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 25 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
2 6-Too Close For Comfort 
C N N-Showbiz Today · 
ESPN-NBA Today 
NIK-NICK Rocks 
TNN-Videocountry · 
Dig est 
CrosswOrd 
7 , 2 6-Who's the Boss 
1 0-Movie: "Missing in Action 
2 :  The Beginning. "  . 
1 2-Nova 
CBN-Crossbow 
CNN-News: Shaw/Waters/WI· 
I i i  ams 
ESPN-NHL Hockey 
LIF-Lady Blue 
N IK�ar .54 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Riptide 
7:05 p.m. 
30-NBA Basketball 
CBN-Remington Steele 
CNN-Moneyline 
ESPN-lnside the PGA Tour 
LIF-Cover U p  
NIK-Ann Sothern 
TNN-You Can Be A Star \ 
USA-Airwolf 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 27-Tonight 
3 , 25-MASH 
1 0-Magnum,  P . l .  
1 2-Movie: "The Mortal 
Storm. "  
2 6-Nlghtline · 
CNN-Sports 
·ESPN-Sportscenter 
NIK-I Spy ' 
5:35 p.m. 
30-Carol Burnett and Friends 
7:30 p.m. 
7. 26-Growing Pains 
CBN-Butterfly Island 
N I K-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m . 
2 , 2 7-J . J .  Starbuck 
3 , 2 5-Jake and the Fatman 
7 , 2 6-Napoleon and 
Josephine: A Love Story 
TNN-Nashville Now 
1 0:35 p.m; 
7-Win ,  Lose or Draw. 6:00 p.m. 
2 -'-Wheel of Fortune 
3 ) , 2 7-News 
1 0-Cheers 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
2 5-Diamonds 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Newshour 
2 5-Family Ties ' 
1 2-Ring of Truth 
CBN-700 Club 
C NN-Larry King Live 
LIF-Movie:  "Attica. " 
N IK-My Tbree Sons 
USA-Boxing 
2 6-PTL Club 
CBN-Burns and Allen 
C N N-News: Walker/Hart 
ESPN-Quarter-Horse .Racing 
LIF-Flamingo Road 
USA....,.Dragnet 
2 6-Three's Company 
WEIU-Project Universe: 
Astronomy 
C BN-Rer:nington Steele 
C N N-Moneyline 
ESPN-Sports Center 
LIF-Family 
N I K-You Can't Do That on 
Televisi'bn 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
6:05 p.m. 
3 0-Andy Griffith 
6:30p.m. 
2 Jeopardy! 
3-PM Magazine , 
7-Hollywood Squares 
1 0-Barney Mil ler 
2 5-Cheers 
26-Love Connection 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-Legend of Bigfoot 
NIK-Mr. Wizard's World 
TNN-Fandango 
6:35 p.m. 
30-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 27-Matlock 
3 , 2 5-Houston Knights · 
ACROSS 
1 Chinese nanny 
5 Mild oath 
9 Erstwhile 
Russian rulers 
14 Tardy · 
15 Charles Lamb 
· 1 6  Needing to 
scratch 
17 Cruising 
18 Transgressions 
19 Faulty car : 
Slang 
20 Doyle's  
detective 
23 F rench head 
24 Matter, legally 
25 Start eating 
28 In the distance 
30 City railways 
33 Farewell 
34 Fit of pique 
8:30 p.m. 
NIK-Donna Reed 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Crime Story 
3 , 2 5-Law & Harry McGraw 
l O-News 
1 2-Story of English 
CBN-Straight Talk 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
NIK-Rowan & Martin 's Laugh­
in 
TNN-Crook and Chase 
9:20 p.m. 
30-Movie: "San Francisco. "  
9:30 p.m. 
1 0-News . 
CBN-Celebrity Chefs 
NIK-Monkees 
TNN-Video Country 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 7 ,  1 0,25, 27-News 
1 0-Jeffersons 
12-Doctor Who 
26-Tales From the Darkaille 
WEIU-Slgn Off 
61 Freezes 10 R ises from 
1 1  Peak 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
7-Nightline 
1 1 :20 p.m. -30-lncrease and MufiplY° 
. 1 1 :30 p.m. . . 
2 , 2 1:...Late Night with David 
Letterman · 
1 0-Movie: "Deadline U . S . A . "  
A big-city editor sets out to 
smash a crime ring while trying 
to keep his paper's owners 
from selling to a rival publisher. 
NIK-Car 54 
USA-Edge of Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. · 
7-Superior Court 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
2�NOAA Weather Service 
CBN-Jack Benny 
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-Triathlon 
. LIF-To be announced 
NIK�lster Ed 
TNN-New Country 
USA-search for Tomorrow 
37 Musical about 
Sra. Peron 62 Bothersome 
bug 
DOWN 
12 Greek letters 
13 Dictionary 
38 Mistrust 
43 Potatoes and 
l "Ah, me ! "  
2 TV series on 
Korean War 
medicos 
3 Suits to -
4 Unpitying 
· 5 Mississippi 
River 
discoverer 
6 " Wonderland" 
girl 
7 Arena for 
skaters 
8 Versifier 
Ogden -
9 Farmer, at 
times 
abbr. 
21 Abate 
22 Speechify 
25 De.Luise role 
26 Type of 
· committee 
27 Property 
.claims . 
28 Foot-leg 
· · connector 
29 Office need 
30 Gladden 
31 Russian · 
· revolutionary 
32 Slain Egyptian 
leader : 1 981 
34 Wound mark 
35 Becloudin� 
yams , 
44 Scotti!!h maid,s 
45 At no time 
46 Threefold 
47 In this manner 
4� Abominate 
49 New Zealand 
bird 
50 - the Red 
51  Noted British 
nobleman. 
52 Banishment 
isle 
53 Try 
54 Former 
French coin 
35 Genus of olives . �-n,....-,,.---r:---, 
36 Mystery 
solved by 20 
Across 
39 Male offspring 
40 Singer Jerry 
41 Ancient port of 
Rome 
42 Ft. Benning, 
Ga., inst. 
43 Weary 
44 Shining 
45 Bows·partner 
46 Forbidden, in 
Frankfurt 
47 _· 
Irregulars, 
aides.of 20 
Across 
54 Remo_ve a 
beard 
55 Rainbow 
goddess 
56 Out of work 
57 Exterior 
58 Chablis or 
Chianti  
59 Beaks 
60 E;mployers 
See page 9 f.Qr 11nswers - ': .::: . � 
[B' Services Offered 
"MY SECRETARY" RESUME 
packages and typing services. 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service.  903 1 8th . 3 4 5 - 1 1 50 .  
- 9 a . m .  to 5 p . m .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
C O P Y - X 2 0 7  L i n c o l n ,  
Charleston , I I .  (2 1 7 )345-63 1 3 . 
TYPESETTING - RESUME 
SPECIALS. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
N e e d  T y p i n g  D o n e ?  
Professional Typist Call 345-
2595 after 4:30 pm. 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
HATE ENGLISH? I HAVE THE 
ANSWER. SPECIALIZED HELP. 
58 1 -2 1 98 . 
________ 1 1 1 1 9 
[B' Help Wanted 
Earn extra money. Sell Avon. 
Call Pam at 359- 1 5 77 or Cheryl 
at 235-247 1 or Jan at 258-
8 1 1 5 . 
--------'----00 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. $900· 
2000 mo. 'Sightseeing. Free 
info .  Write IJC , PO Bx 52-IL03 
qorona Del Mar, CA 92625.  
_________ 1 2/ 1  
Full time night manager for 
battered women and children.  
Live-in position ,  1 1  p . m .  to 8 
a. m . ,  Sunday through Friday.  
Room and board provided , plus 
salary. Send resume, with 
references, to Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence, PO Box 
732,  Charleston , IL .  6 1 920 .  
_________1 1 / 1 7 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Want to 
hire"I four full  time delivery 
drivers . Apply in person at Jimmy 
John's before 1 1  a . m .  and after 
2 p . m .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
G R E AT P A RT-TI M E  O P ­
PORTUNITY Gain EXPERIENCE 
and EARN money while working 
on Fortune 500 · Companies 
Marketing Programs on Campus! 
Flexible hours each week. Call 
1 -800-82 1 - 1 543. 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
EXCELLENT WAGES for spare 
tim' assembly work; electronics, 
crafts� Others. Info .  1 -(504)· 
641 -0091 EXT 4 1 67 Open 7 
days. 
________ 1 1 /23 
TEACHERS-Positions are 
available for December '87 
grads working . with ages 0-6. 
Recruitment for positions for the 
current 1 987-88 school year is 
NOW! Join a developmental y 
oriented (Plagetlan philosophy) 
team of child care specialists. 
Suburban campus. Benefit 
Package. Psychology/Sociology 
grads eligible. Phone 31 2-945-
4290. Resumes to · Deerfield 
Day Care .Center - 445 Pine 
Street Deerfield, IL 600 1 5 .  
_________ 1 2/3 
Do you have a special talent you 
want known? Advertise it in the 
classifieds! .  
_________h-00 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous d•Y· 
[B' Adoption 
We wish to adopt a baby. We 
are a happily married, chi ldless, 
Caucasian couple in · our 30 's. 
Please call  (3 1 2 ) 545-8958 any 
time. 
________ 1 1  / 1 8 
Childless, affectionate couple 
seek to adopt infant. We offer 
love, stabil ity, and a large ex­
tended family. Willing to meet 
with you . Call collect anytime 
(3 1 2) 524-9641 . 
--.,--------1 / 1 1 
[!? Roommates 
S P R I N G  F E M A L E  
SUBLEASER NEEDED. OWN 
ROO M .  1 B LOC K FROM 
CAMPUS. LOW UTILITIES. 
1 35 . 00/mo. 9th St.  Apt. 348-
0247 . 
. 1 1  / 1 8 
Subleasers needed · for fur­
nished Apt. Own room, garage, 
clean & excellent location . 348-
5593 . .  
_________1 2/4 
H E L P !  Female 
needed for spring 
CALL 345-9 7 9 1 . 
Graduating ,  must 
s u b l easer ,  Royal 
apartments , just 
Hen; own room , two 
$200 per month , cal 
and ask for Kurt. 
' ' DO-IT-YOURSELF ' ' 
CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name _______________ ___, 
Phone 
Address _______________ .... 
Under classification of: 
Oates to run --------------
COST: 20 cents per word first day, 1 4  cents per 
consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words). 
halt prtce-ed MUST be paid for in advance. 
checks for amounl8 /es8 than S 1. 00. Lost and F 
run FREE for three days. 
· Place ad and money fn envelope and deposit In 
Union by 2 p.m. one bu11n ... day before It 11 IO 
Newa ...,ves the right to edit or refuse ads consi 
or !n poor taste. 
Student? (Student rate � price) 
. D YES D NO 
Payment: D CASH D CHECK 
Campus clips 
Order of Omeg• is having a meeting tonight at 
5 : 30 p.m.  in the Neoga Room. All members please 
attend. . 
Ancient, MedleYlll end Re11111 ... nce Society is 
having a regular meeting tonight at ] : 30 p .m.  in 
Coleman Hall, Rm 1 09. Plans will be made for the 
Christmas Party and for a formal, costumed 
meeting in December. This group Is an authorized 
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism. 
All person& interested in the Middle Ages or the 
Renaissance are invited to join. 
SAMS is semng sweatshirts. They are taking 
orders now. Call Patti 581 -2307 . Students 
Against Multiple Sclerosis · is also having a fun­
draiser Thursday, Nov. 1 9  at 9 : 00 p. m .  ai the top 
of Roes. Tickets are $2 presale and $3 at the 
door: For information call 58 1 -230 7 .  
Graphic Design As1ocl•tlcm is having a 
meeting tonight at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the Fine Arts 
Building Rm. 305. 
Bllpt111 Student Ministries is having a 
Thanksgiving Dinner tonight at 5 : 00 p . m .  in the 
University �ptist Church Education Building. Miss 
Linda Spicer will be showing a slide show and wiH 
be running the program. 
Newmen Catholic Center is playing walleyball 
tonight at 9 : 00 in the Lance racquetball courts . 
Everyone is welcome. 
Kappa Omicron Phi is having a busin-ess 
meeting tonight at 7 : 00 in ASB 1 1 0 .  We will be 
having a . speaker: everyone please attend. 
Executive meeting is at 6 : 30 and attendance is  
required . 
SHEA Fashion Merc handising is tiavmg a 
meeting tonight at 5 : 4 5  p . m .  Iii 1 1 o ASB . There 
w11.1 be elections for new officers . Everyone is 
weleom� . .  tt:tere wi ll � Iefreshmerits and a door ' ·: - - - � -- "' .  -
prize. 
SHEA . Consumer/Hospltelity/F 
is having .a meeting tonight at 5:45 p; 
208-09 . Students will talk about in 
· elections will be held. 
st .. mboet Pay for Steamboat trip 
by th� candy counter between 1 0:00 
this week. 
Delle Sigma Pl Stumboet Trip 
m�ting tonight at 6:3q p. m . in the 
·Mattoon Rm. This will be an inf 
about the ski trip to Steamboat over 
Break. 
EIU Boteny Club is having a meeti 
night at 7 p.m.  in LFS 205. Botany C 
an informal workshop and lecture 
taxonomy by Fran Harty of the IL 
servation. Everyone is encouraged to 
personal specimans will be keyed as 
Campus Clips are published daily, free 
as a public service to the campus. Clips 
submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
one business day before date to be 
date of event) . Information should i 
name of sponsoring organization, (s 
Greek letter abbreviations),  date, time 
event, plus any other perti,nent inf 
and phone number of submitter must 
Clips . containing conflicting 0r c 
formation will .  not be run if submitter 
contacted. Cl ips wil l  be edited for s 
Clips submitted after noon of deadline 
be guaranteed publication. No clips wl 
by phone. Clips will be ru n one d•y 
event. · · 
esday ' sct . ,. d asst 1e ads 1 7 , 1 987 
Report errors lmmedletely et 581 ·2812.  A correct ad wlll 
appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be 
responslble for en Incorrect ad after Its first Jnsertlon. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
9 
--..,..--00 
and spring 
bedroom apart-
8·7746. . 
�----,.-00 
to sublet 2 
to campus, 
remodel e d . 
8·8063 . 
1 1 /20 
�F==O::-::R:--.RENT, 
ESTE R .  FUR­
WATER AND 
0. 751 6th. 
5·6081 . 
.,.--,::--:.,--1 1  /30 Seeking 1 -2 
for CUTE, 
rtm ent-VE R Y  
campus.  F U N  
a GREAT lan-
1 1 / 1 8 �-rs
-
n
-
ee
-
ded for 
r. Furnished 
to campus. 
______ 1 1 /20 
home for 
. Spring and/or 
345-2809 . 
____ 1 1 / 1 7 
, studious, non­
class?) Female 
other for spring, 
near campus. 
all except your 
, water. 345· 
1 1 /20 
�s""'"u.,-::B,.,-L=EA S E R  
scenic, wooded 
location . Apt. 
asher, garbage 
incl . ect. Call 
IB' For Rent 
· 1 -2 non-smokers t o  share 
bsmt. apt. Patio entrance. Quiet 
neighborhood near · campus. 
Prefer serious,  neat upper 
classmen , 1 60 . 00 ea. plus your 
share electric,  water. 345-
3 7 7 1 . 
________ 1 1  /20 
Need to SUBLEASE bedroom 
for 1 or 2 females for Spring '88 
semester. Warm , clean, house 
very close to campus. WASHER 
AND DRYER.  CALL 345-9605. 
________ 1 1  / 1 8 
Room available for female in 
home. Pleasant surroundings 
close to E I U . Cal l  3 4 8 -
0203/3 4 5 - 1 1 0 6 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Room in private home for 
serious student. Spring and/or 
summer, fall .  Call 345-2809. 
________ 1 1  / 1 7 
Subleasers needed for spring.  
2 bedroom apt.  Nice and quiet. 
Next to Wal-mart .  Call Mike or 
Amy at 345-4328 or leave 
message. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Nice house one block from 
campus on 7th St. Great place 
for up to 6 guys $600 a month 
348-82 1 8 . (Ask for Chuck) 
Save $1 00 a mpnth for signing a 
lease this week. 
________ 1 1  /20 
IB' For Sale 
7 8  Firebird T-top $2000 Call 
235-6655.  
________ 1 1  / 1 8 
'77 Buick Century. V-6 , ps, 
air, new muffler. 5 2 , 000 miles. 
Great condition .  No rust . 
. $ 1 8 7 5 . Call DOug 58 1 -5803. 
________1 1  /23 
1 978 Camara T.-top .  Runs 
VERY good . $ 1 700. Call 345· 
1 3 1 6 . 
________ 1 1  /20 
Stainer copy viol in with case. 
No bow. $ 2 2 5 . 00 .  Laura 581 -
568 1 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Need a place to crash? Or just to 
hang your hat? Find one in The 
Daily Eastern News classifieds! 
-----'------h-00 
Y Pr ]> O G , (3 ll I S H£ 
w/4:-5 WGft (( l N& m£/ 
lB' For Sa le . 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U .S .  
government? Get the facts 
today! Call 1 -3 1 2-742 - 1 1 42 
Ext. 884 7 .  · 
______ __:C 1 1 / 1 7 , 2 4  
lB' Lost/Fou nd 
LOST: Drivers license & many 
L D . 's .  Near Buzzard . Return to 
Daily Eastern News. 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Car Keys found in Old Main in  
a math class on 1 1  /6 . Cla im in 
331 Old Main . 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
LOST a pair of pale pink 
framed glasses in a dusty blue 
case. Return to the Daily Eastern 
News. 
________ 11 / 1 7 
Social Work 
MSW 
Challenging opportunity ava�able 
fclr a Soaal Worker with 2-5 years 
experience in medical or health 
related facility. Position reports to 
Director/Continuity Care and is 
responsible for psycho/social 
history, working with families and 
staff and participating iJ, a team ap­
proach to discharge planning and 
�tient care conferenceS. 
We offer excellent benefits and a 
competitive salary. Carle is a 
dynamic. medical referral center, 
located in Champaign/Urbana, 
main campus of the University of I l­
linois. 
lf you are interested in utilizing 
your expertise in a "new t;oncept" 
department with a progressive 
medic.al facility, send your resume 
to: 
Personnel Department 
CARLE 
FOUNDATION 
HOSPITAL 
6 1 1  W. Park 
Urbana,  IL 6 1801 
equal opportunity employ_er 
lB' Lost/Fou nd 
GLASSES FOUND IN BUZ· 
ZARO B U I LD I N G .  P LEASE 
C LAIM AT DAILY EASTERN 
NEWS. 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
LOST! THOMAS HALL KEYS 
LARGE CASH REWARD ! !  CALL 
2 7 80.  
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
Lost-Black German Shepherd 
w/ Brown & White markings. 1 2  
wks. old,  answers to Apollo . 
348-7654.  
________ 1 1  / 1 8 
[B' Lost/Fou nd 
LOST Red folder contains 
choir music. I f  found call 2332 , 
ask for Alan . 
-:-::-==-- ----1 1 / 1 8 
LOST -LEVI'S J EAN JACKET 
WITH SUN GLASSES, APART· 
M ENT AND CAR KEYS. IN 
COLEMAN ROOM 1 1 7 BET­
WEEN 1 0- 1 2 MON. CALL ANN ,  
348- 1 740.  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Sell those unwanted items in The 
Daily Eastern News Classifieds! 
_________h-00 
Puzzle Answers 
A M A111 D A  .A N •  T S A  A S  
L A  T E I E L I ,. . I T C H Y  
A S  E A I S I N S • L E Mr S H  E A L 0 C K H 0 LI �  � J  --• T  E T  e -- R  E S  F A  L L T A F A  R I  
A D  I E U I ! N I T  • I L � A  
T H  E S p E K L E D B A  N D  
s 0 N S • v A L E• I C  S T I A 
0 c s •  T I R E • L  u c E N T  
-- N U  T-- T A B  U• 
I T H E B A  K E R S T A  E I 1 
S H  A V E l  I R 1 S I I D L E 
O U  T E R I W I  N E  I N E B ! 
u s  E R S I I C E S I I �  N A T  
LOOKING FOR 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY? 
· Dominos Pizza the Fastest G rowing and the 
World's Largest Pizza Delivering Company is 
looking for H ighly Motivated People that 
want to learn how to operate a Successful 
Business. 
EXCELLENT SALARY & BENEFITS 
CHECK US OUT! 
Send resume to 677 Lincoln Ave. Attn . E ric 
CAMPUS COP 
� :  1 2  A.M. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
A5 OF OCT. 1 ST, 
Oflf< /Jf{()l(CI? 5AY5 
()(/!( Nff WJKIH 
15 ll!JOVT 5/X {l(J(.t//f<S. 
·r 
Q 
A WOMtJJS 
I)Asl!ET'BALl t'LA%R ('/ 
l WDJc,HT il-1£1/ WE,'R.f, QUICJ!tR 
1t1AAI THA1 . SH£. MUST NOT 
HAVE. 00� ENO Vb 1-1 9-351s. 
I 
Tuesday' sclaSSifled adS 1 � November 1 7,  1987 . 
CB' Announcements 
Quick Cash-We Buy Gold 
Class Rings Sterling & Coins. 
The Pawn Shop Downtown on 
Square. 348- 1 0 1 1 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Dorm Size refrigerators and 
microwaves stil l  available for 
rent, also vacuums $5 per day 
348-7746.  
__________oo 
1 7  to 35 years old. The I l l inois 
Army National Guard would l ike 
to offer you 1 00% college 
tuition , at least 1 200.00 dollars 
parttime pay , the new GI bil l for 
college expenses. Call the 
I l l inois Army National Guard 
Recruiter at 2 1 7-2 58-638 1 in 
Mattoon . 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
M ILLER WORKSHIRTS ! ! !  Also 
sweatshirts, tanks and more! 
Call Denise 348-5 1 9 7 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 7 
G R E AT PART·TI M E  O P ·  
PORTUNITY Gain EXPERIENCE 
and EARN money while working 
on Fortune 500 . Companies 
Marketing Programs on Campus! 
Flexible hours each week. Call 
1 ·800-8 2 1 - 1 543. 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
YES . . .  ROCK ON TOP OF 
ROC'S AGAIN,  BUT THIS TIME 
ITS WITH THE DELTA CHI 
LITTLE SISTERS! !  TUES. NOV. 
1 7  9 : 00 $3.00 AVCO .  
1 1  / 1 7 
Roses, Roses, Roses; Bud 
V a s e , 3 R o s e s , 2  
balloons-$ 1 2 . 9 5 ;  Y2 dozen 
vased, 2 balloons-$ 1 4 . 95 ;  1 
d o z e n  v a s e d , 2 
b a l l o o n s - $ 1 8 . 9  5 ;  F r e e  
D e l i v e r y  V i s a / M C , T h e  
Greenhouse/Loll ipop Bouquet 
345- 1 057.  
________ 1 1  /20 
Dungeons & Dragons Players 
and DM's wanted to start gaming 
club. Call 345- 1 098.  
1 1  / 1 7 
At Martys-Buy a Pitcher 
Tonite . .  Ask for a Basket of C hips 
w/ dip and you will receive it 
free. Keep this confidential and 
don't tell anyone. 
______ __,._1 1 / 1 7  
CB" Annou ncements 
AWESOME house needs 1 , 2 ,  
or 3 subleasers . V. block from 
campus. Call 345-9304 . 
________1 1 / 1 7 
TRl -SIGS-CAN'T WAIT TO 
S E E  T H O S E  C OSTU M E S  
TONIGHT. PSYCH U P  AND 
W E ' L L  S E E  Y O U  A T  
8 : 00 !-THE SIG-Pis. 
_________ 1 1 / 1 7 
AST OMICRONS : Get ready 
for tonight! The fun has just 
begun!  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
SHERYL DAVIS, THANKS 
FOR EVERYTHING AND HAVE 
A G R E AT W E E K . Y O U R  
H U BBY. 
________ 1 1  / 1 7 
S T A C E Y  G R E E N :  
CONGRATULATIONS on being 
elected 2nd Vice President of 
Panhel !  We knew you could do 
i t !  Love,  Your TRI-SIGMA 
sisters. 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
T H E R E  H E R E !  S u bways 
S T U P I D  H U M A N  T R I C K  
CONTEST. NOV. 1 8 . 
1 1  / 1 8 
J A N E  K R A T O C H V I L ,  
CONGRATS KIDDO! YOU ARE 
F I N A LL Y  I N  I - W E E K .  
GOODLUCK AND MAKE M E  
PROU D ! DAD! 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
MIKE MURPHY : YOU'RE THE 
BEST! HAVE A SUPER WEEK! 
1 1 / 1 7 
SIGMA Pis:  Are you ready to 
party tonight? We hope so, 
cause we ARE! Love, the TRI­
SIGMAS. 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
ROCK AND ROLL WITH • 
J O H N N Y  RAY A N D  THE 
J U N KE R S  BLUES BAN D ,  
THURSDAY , ROCS DOWN­
STAIRS IN MAIN BAR. NO 
COVER. 
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Hey Delta Zeta's , Last night 
was fantastic. You should run a 
blind date service !  You ladies 
looked incredible ! Let's do it 
again soon.  Love the men of 
Sigma Tau Gamma. 
________ 1 1  / 1 7 
CB" Annou ncements 
Tri-Sigmas, 4 oclock club 
couldn't have been better. Love 
the Lambda Chis.  
-----'------1 1  / 1 7 
DEL TS-Fred and Barney are 
ready for a Rockin '  Bedrock time 
at Roe's. So are we ! !  LOVE­
Sig Kaps. 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
ROSES OF SIGMA TAU 
GAMMA HAVE A GREAT WEEK 
AND KEEP U P  THOSE SMILING 
FACES. J . C . 
_________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Julie Ebel l :  Hooray! Today is 
finally the Day we have all been 
looking forward to. Happy " 1 8 " !  
You're the best! ASA love and 
mine.  Love M E !  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
AMY STANNERS , THANK 
YOU FOR BARN DANCE .  IN 
SPITE OF EVERYTHING , I HAD 
A GREAT TIME.  J . C .  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
LETS GO LANE SIX! 
________1 1 / 1 7 
BUNKS- Now you're finally a 
"real man ! "  I hope tonights the 
best for you . You are the best 
friend and boyfriend I have ever 
had. Happy 2 1 st !  I LOVE YOU ! 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Rick, Thanks for the great 
weekent. Formal is going to be 
the best time ever . I promise I ' l l  
work on those brownies! !  Love, 
J E M .  
-------c-=-1 1 7 1 7 
A S T  O M I C R O N S :  
Congratulations on passing your 
National exams!  WELCOME · TO 
I-WEEK! Love, the actives. . 
1 1 / 1 7  
Bil l  Weigt: Thanks for a great 
time at Date Party! Let's do it 
again soon ! !  What do I look l ike?! 
Good luck in I-week. Love, 
Cheryl.  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
WIN A CAR OR OTHER 
FABULOUS PRIZES FOR J UST 
$ 1 . SUPPORT THE UNITED 
WAY RAFFLE. TICKETS AT 
OOMINOS. FITNESS CLUB.  
FRIENDS & CO. & CRAIG'S 
VIDEO. 
________ 1 1 /20 
CB" Annou ncements 
Greeks, Clubs, Organizations! 
MOTHERS OTHER SIDE is 
available FREE for holiday 
parti e s ,  M o n day- T h u rsday.  
D i s c o u n ts o n  beverag e s .  
Special arrangements for snacks 
and ord ' .  Call Tony or Bill after 6 
for reservations. 345-2455. 
-------� 1 1  /20 
Students Against Mult iple 
S c l e r o s i s - ta k i n g  S A M S  
Sweatshirt orders now . Call Patti 
5 8 1 -2307 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
ASAs : ACTIVATION AND 
REDEDICATION IS ONLY 4 
DAYS AWAY ! GET PSYCHED. 
_________1 1 / 1 7 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would like to wish Rob 
Flynn a very happy Birthday. 
________1 1 / 1 7 
Advertise your unwanted items 
in  The Daily Eastern News 
c lassified ads. 
_________h-00 
H EY !  THE DELTA CHI LITTLE 
SISTERS WANT YOU TO KNOW 
WHAT THEY'RE UP TO ! UP· 
STAIRS AT ROC'S TONIGHT 
9 :00 $3.00 AVCO .  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
A M E R IC A N  M AR K E T I N G  
ASSOCIATION SPEAKER/ME­
ETING Wednesday Nov. 1 8  at 
7 : 00 in  the C harleston/Mattoon 
room.  Guest speak!=!r will be 
J .  W. Ogelsby from the Reasor 
Corporation . 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
Lloyd Happy one year An­
n iversary! I love you ! Dani .  
1 1  / 1 7 
Lori�· Thanks for all of your 
su�rt! You are the best Moll' 
and !.,end ! Trish .  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
ANNE HELM : Only 4 more 
days til Formal!  You're doing a 
great job-and I know you'l l  be 
relieved when it turns out c. 
success! Relax! Love, Heather. 
________1 1  / 1 7 
To the girls of Alpha Gamma 
Delta: Thanks for all the help 
during elections and always. I ' l l  
do my best! Trisha Parish . 
1 1 1 1 7 
- · ·· ·  
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct 
appear In the next edition. Unle11 notified, we cs 
responslble for an Incorrect ad after Its first In 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
CB" Announcements 
ATTENTION SKIERS There 
will be an informational meeting 
today in  the Charleston/Mattoon 
room at 6 : 30 pm.  
_________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Congratulations to the TKE's 
on your Activation ! !  Love- the 
TKE little sisters. 
--,,,-- --.,..,..,--,-,.,1 1  / 1 7 J U LI E  EBELL: HAPPY 1 8th 
BIRTHDAY ! LOVE YOUR BIG­
SIS DEBBIE .  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
LEAH EXLINE I Can't believe 
how old you are . Happy Bir­
thday. Love, Your X roomie. 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
ASAs: Only 4 more days! ! The 
hard work has paid off! 
________1 1 / 1 7 
Help SAMS "bust" MS. Party 
at the top of Roes Thursday Nov 
1 9. 9pm- 1 am . Tickets are $2 
presale & $3 at the door. All-U­
Can drink. For more information 
call Patti 5 8 1 -2307 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
STEAMBOAT SKIERS THERE 
IS AN I N FO R M AT I O N A L  
MEETING A T  6 : 30 IN THE 
U NION. SEE CAMPUS CLIPS. 
1 1  / 1 7 
Beannie Marie :  How could I 
ever explain how much the last 7 
• years have meant to me? Sorry 
about being stupid sometimes. I 
wil l  love you always & forever. 
Ryan David. 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
ASAs : It's "I WEEK. "  Let's 
show everybody that Alpha 
Spirit! 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
SIG KAPS AND DEL TS. Get 
ready to party Bedrock Style. 
YABBA DABBA 000! 
__ _:_ _____ 1 1 / 1 7 
ASA PLEDGES: Thanks for 
breakfast Sunday. It was a great 
surprise ! Lov e ,  The ASA 
Housegirls. 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
J o l e n e - A L P H A  G A M  
F O R M A L  is almost here ! 
Practice that TWIZZLER dance. 
Let's show Jim & Dave the BEST 
TIM E  EVER. Love, P .C.  
_________1 1 /1 7 
NOTICE! All ads 
accompanied by the 
address, and phone n 
the person placing the 
order to run .  The NE 
have this information 
purposes. 
-------�c 
Today and everyday 
Coors $2 at MARTY'S. 
DZ L E A D E RSHIP 
F E R E N C E :  W O  
S O U T H E R N  A N  
ANYONE? I HAD A GR 
WITH YOU ! LOVE, KRIS. 
The Men of Sigma Tau 
would l ike to Thank the 
of Delta Zeta for a Gr 
Party. 
MIKE HASLER: Co 
Midwest Regional V. 
Your Proud A-G Sis, P .C .  
Brad & Kai , Thanks 
beautiful gift !  We love 
free to come over and 
with us anytime! Love, 
Housegirls. 
DANA JOSE , We had 
time Friday at 4 o'c 
We'll have to do it 
Congrats on Nationals. 
Love, Your Moms. 
WIN A Late Night Sw 
the Subways STUPID 
TRICKS CONTEST-
SIG KAPS AND DE 
head over to Bedrock 
Flintstone Flop. 
DZ PLEDGES: H 
THERE! l 'M PROUD 
GUYS! LOVE, KRIS. 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Photographers 
Very 
Little 
Experience 
Necessary 
I 
Needed 
All you nee 
• 1s a earner 
and· th.e desir 
to lear 
·come to the photo meeti ngs held each Monday i n  th-e Oai ly 
Eastern News Office , in the Buzzard Buildi ng at 6 p . m . ,  
· - · · · · or cal l  58 1 -28 1 2 and asl< for Dan Rei ble 
Eastern N ews Tuesday, November 1 7, 1 98 7 t . . 
ent , 21 , having a b�ll as Marathon coach 
e barely-legal 
o coached . the 
exhibition team 
win over Eastern 
in Lantz Gym, is 
second year of 
squad which has 
· 
throughout the 
and overseas. 
, it's a bobby," 
graduate of 
High School in 
plan on making it 
" 
'tted that his 
a year job creates 
time during the 
ths that he plans 
liege and get a 
to start out in 
tion, but I want 
e administrative 
to be an athletic 
· Sergent , whose 
has coached for 
cuse 
No . 1 
pick 
E (AP)-Syracuse, 
last season to 
· ion Indiana, has 
the No. 1 -team in 
Press' preseason 
etball poll , but 
Boeheim said the 
must prove their 
court. 
honor, but it's 
flection of how we 
than what we'll do 
and the fact that · 
three key guys 
," Boeheim said . 
interesting for the 
't know that they 
· g to coaches and 
said. ''There are so 
teams, it's just so 
redict who's going 
from page 1 2  
Evans averaged 
per game. 
defense, however, 
gets him the most 
excellent defensive 
'th extremely quick 
Samuels said. ''He's 
ed than people 
coach have included a trip to college coaches and even head 
the Soviet Union with another N a.t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a-1 1 
Mar�thon team last May with Association scout Marty Blake 
Jeff as his assistant coach. in the search for players. 
The elder Sergent currently "It's realistic that most of 
has his team on an · East Coast these guys will not end up 
tour with a scheduled Monday making it in the NBA, but we 
night contest at the University have a lot of overseas con­
of Clemson. tacts," Sergent said. "On this 
"I've always pretty much team, I've got a guy from 
. been his assistant coach. I've (Washington) D.C. ,  one · from 
been · around basketball my Florida, one from Buffalo , New 
whole life. Now, I love it," said York, one from New Orleans" 
Sergent of. his coaching stint. and three players from 
"These guys know how to play Michigan. 
basketball so there's no need "My dad's team even has a 
for me to · teach them foreigner on it," said Sergent, 
anything.'' who said some of his players 
· In fact, some of Sergent's have just returned to the states 
bunch are just looking to since the end of the South 
prolong their basketball American season last month. 
careers through the Marathon ''These guys love this because 
squad , which is · a non-profit they can keep in contact with 
team that, despite wearing a the game, and a iot of these 
Marathon emblem, does not guys were stars at smaller 
receive sponsorship from the schools" and some even went to 
company. Division I schools but weren't 
"Most of these guys play highly noticed, Sergent 'said . 
. overseas, some play in the CBA For example , · Marathon 
( C o n t i n e n t a l  B a s k e t b a l l  guard Doug Newburg, who is 
Association) and some have the oldest member of the 
other careers," said Sergent, younger Sergent's squad at 26, 
who along with his father, was NBA · All-Star Ralph 
deals · with player agents, . Sampson's roommate for three 
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� �ntuc!tJ . Tf Filed Chicken. 
Tuesaay Special 
3 pc. Chicken 
Dinner 
� -· .. .. . . �oe,t 
$ 1.99 plus tax 
. register to win a free turkey 
348-8032 1 07 W. Li ncol n 
. . . . . . . . . . .. 
PIZZA TO GO, 
JUST $5.95. 
-Now at Monical 's ,  get a Large ( 16" ) 
Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza 
to go for j ust  $5 . 95 plus tax . 
O ffer good on Carry-Ou1 
7 days a \\ C'ek 
a1 pari idpal ing  s1ore,.  
Also available wit h a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for j ust $6 . 50 .  
Expires Nov. 24, 1 987 
Present  t h i s  cou pon when pickin� up ord�r. 
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- 1 
pnicals I pizza =ij Ch?..rtes1on 348-75 15  I 
� . • I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p .m.  oE I 
seasons at the University of 
Virginia and . was considered 
the. second man off - the 
Cavalier bench, according to 
Sergent. 
"These guys have played in 
some big games," said Sergent, 
whose team also includes 
former Northeni Michigan 
guard Bill Harris, who led the 
Wildcats as a first-team 
Division II All-American last 
year averaging 28.3 points 
including a high game ()f 48. 
But the Sergent clan needs a 
good caliber of talent with the 
schedule they play . · 
Glen's squad takes on the 
traditional Eastern powers of 
the Atlantic Coast Conference 
among others , while Jeffs 
team hits the road mostly in 
the Midwest . 
"We play a schedule that no 
Division I school can compar� 
to ,"  said Sergent who has 
played Chicago State, Eastern 
and Western Illinois . already 
and in the next two weeks will 
take on St. Mary's College, 
Y�ungstown State, Illinois­
Chicago, Wisconsin-Green Bay 
and central Michigan. 
"My dad's team only lost one 
game last year and it was to the 
only Division II school he 
played," said Sergent, who 
coupled with his father's team 
will play 48 games this season 
between the middle of 1 
November and the middle of 
December. 
But Sergent is also no 
stranger to unfriendly arenas, 
which includes the squad's 
final game at Reynolds 
Coliseum in Raleigh, N.C., 
against the 1983 National 
Champion North Carolina 
State Wolfpack: 
"That is the absolute worSt 
place to play," said Sergent. 
"It's like a small version of the 
Homer Dome . (Minneapolis's 
H u b e r t  H u m p h r e y  
Metrodome). 
"But the team that we will 
take there will be a top-notch 
team since that's our last game 
before we go on a European 
tour."  
If  you 're counting, that's two 
European trips in a span of 
e ight months,  which is 
probably more than any 2 1-
year-old would ever hope to 
make. 
The Eye Doctors Tru sted Si nce 1 898 
We' l.I Pay 
For Your 
Eye Exam 
�� S40.00 
W h e n  you P u rchase Eyeglasses at 
We1ssers . . .  No other c o u p o n s .  spe c i a l s  
o r  d i s c o u n t s  a p p l y  
Bring Your Doctor's Prescription ·  
and 'Your Receipt. 
O r  have y o u r  e \ e S  e x a m 1 n ec ::l \  a \Ve · s se ·  0;::-c :o•  o '  Ootometry 
What ever you pa i d  for you r  eye e x a m . we ' l l  pay you ' 
(up· to S4Q .00)  J u st b r i n g  u s  you r re c e i p t  a n d  se l ect 
the eye g l asses you w i sh . . .  best of al l ' t h ey ' l l  be 
made in the o n l y laboratory we trust . . . our ow n '  
N o  other cou pon s .  d i scounts  o r  specia ls  a p p l y .  
�T!���! � �  � �����  �-'.� • : � � ���������!��� � � -; �: 
• ·  SINGLE VISION � EYEGLASSES � 
�; s49 � : . . ,. ... . :: 
' · -
•: . 
H,l\ � \ .. • .. · t'\ t'S t''-d""" ne� t'\ a \\ersser ·.� . �,·t ... •· .:-• OC't..,mE'fr\ N.:- ._"lfher .:ouoons. , : 
: . .:J1s...· ... ,un1s ... � SOE'.:kllS appl) . : : 
; :· �; : ; : : ; : ; : : : � ; ; : : ; : : :_: : : \ = � ; ;  \ : ;  ; : ; �� c t �:.:; 
528 W. Lincoln 
Charleston , IL  
345-2527 
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Evails ·' role no smal l factor . . 
-· -· _..,..,. B.y JAMES BETZOLD 
Staff editor 
To look at Eastern's wiry 
senior guard Norm Evans, one 
would not think he would be 
one of the Panthers' court 
leaders . 
However by virtue of his 
experience , consistency and his 
role as floor general in the 
point guard slot over the last 
three years, he has become an 
integral part of the Eastern 
basketball program. 
Amazingly, the 6-2 , 165-
pound Joliet native was even 
thinner when Eastern Head 
Coach Rick Samuels recruited 
him out of Joliet Central High 
School. 
Samuels estimated his , 
weight in high school at "about 
140 pounds:" . 
Evans pointed to the Pan­
thers' conditioning program as 
a maj or factor in his 
development in the weightjain 
area. 
"The weight room has helped 
me the most," Evans said, 
atiding that he benefited 
- significantly as a freshman 
when he was paired off with 
ex-Panther guard · Tr-oy 
Richardson in the weight room. 
Pounds on the scale hallen't 
been the only numbers Evans 
has piled up over his career at 
Eastern either. 
Last year Evans' numbers 
shined brighter than �ver when 
he was able to step out from 
under the foot shadow of 
Kevin Duckworth, who was 
wooed by the NBA's San 
Antonio Spurs and is . now a 
reserve center with the Por­
tland Trail Blazers. 
A year ago Evans led the 
Panthers in assists with so-and 
in steals with 43. He also led 
the team in three-point field 
goal percentage - and was 
second to fell ow backcourt 
mate Jay Taylor in overall field 
goal percentage. However, 
perhaps the most amazing 
statistic was his third place 
finish on the team in 
rebOunding with 4.2 per game. 
U n fo r t u n a te l y , t h o s e  
numbers couldn't make up for 
the loss of Duckworth and the 
Panthers slipped from con­
secutive 20- and 19-win 
. seasons with the experience , 
and talent of "Sir Duck" to a 
disappointing 9-19 effort a 
(See EV ANS, page 1 1) 
DAN REIBLE I Photo Editor 
Eastern point guard Norm Evans, shown here at a recent Panther 
workout going up for two points will be a key to the Panthers' 
success for . the upcoming 1 98 7  campaign. The 6-foot-2, 1 6 5 
pound senior from Joliet Central High School is expected to give 
the Panthers leadership and experience at the point guard position 
where he has been a starter the past three seasons .. 
S�oo dismisses 2 -
Panthers from squad 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
· Sports editor 
In what Eastern Football 
Coach Bob Spoo called "a 
personal matter," the first­
y e a r  P a n t h e r  coach  
dismissed freshman Joe 
Remke and senior Butch 
Brzeski from the team last 
week. . 
Spoo would not comment 
any further on the situation 
other than to say it was a 
personal matter between the 
three. 
Remke, a 6-1 , 205-pound 
f r e s h m a n  d e f e n s i v e  
lineman, would also not 
comment on the matter. 
However, Remke admitted 
that he was involved in a 
verbal argument with a food 
service worker last Wed­
nesday night m Stevenson 
Tower food service. 
Remke, a Woodstock 
native who was recruited 
from Marian Catholic High 
School, did not play in any 
games this season . . 
When contacted Monday, 
Brzeski said he was given a 
reason for his dismissal but 
added, ''I am not at liberty to 
say anything right now." 
Brzeski also said he i� 
planning a meeting with 
, Spoo "within the week" to 
discuss the matter. 
This year was Brzeski's 
second season in a Panther 
uniform after transferring 
from Triton Community 
College in River Grove. 
Brzeski was the snapper 
on Rich Ehmke's Eastern 
record 58-yard field goal 
that defeated Northern 
· 31 -30 in last se 
Homeco�g contest. 
M izener 1 30th in  ra 
By JAMES BETZOLD me," Mizener said; ad ' 
Staff editor in some places'there 
Freshman Laurie Mizener three-foot wide 
must have had that ''boxed-in" � Head Coach John C 
feeling when she competed in Mizener to the meet to 
the District IV Cross Country another chance to run 
Championships at Bowling under 19 minutes. 
Green State University in - 19:00 in the Oct. 31 
Bowling Green, Ohio. Conference Champio 
Mizener, Eastern's lone Terre Haute, Ind. 
representative, finished the Individual winner 
five-kilometer meet in 19:36 diana University's 
(130th place overall), and Betz in 16:43. Top 
blamed narrow running space from the Gateway Co 
for not achieving a better time. was Sherry Rahm of 
''The crowds kind of got to State in 18:25 (62nd o 
Broncos ride Elway to 31 -29 win over McMahon , Bears 
DENVER (AP)-John Elway 
won a game of dueling quar­
terbacks with Jim McMahon, 
throwing for 341 yards and 
three touchdowns as the 
Denver Broncos twice erased 
deficits to beat the Chicago 
Bears 31-29 Monday night. 
Spending much of the night 
working from out of the 
shotgun formation , Elway 
brought the Denver Broncos 
from a 14-0 deficit in the first 
quarter and from eight points 
back in the fourth quarter, 
fmally running a drive that 
culminated in Steve Sewell's 
four yard touchdown run with 
4:58 left in the game for the 
winning points. 
The Broncos, 5-3-1,  turned 
the tables on the Bears, 7-2 , 
whose three previous post­
strike games were victories by 
one, three and two points over 
Tampa Bay,. Kansas City and 
'Green Bay. 
It also marked the first 
Chicago loss in 27 games 
started by McMahon,. who 
completed 21 of 34 passes for 
311 yards and three touch-
downs. He also sneaked one 
yard for a fourth touchdown. It 
was the first 300-yard game of 
his injury-marred, six-year 
career. 
Ironically , McMahon was 
also the goat, throwing an off­
balance pass that was in­
tercepted by rookie K.C. Clark 
as the Bears, holding a 29-24 
lead, were driving midway 
through the fourth quarter. 
Elway then directed the 
Broncos' eight-play, 61-yard 
drive to the winning touch· 
down. 
The Denver defense then 
throttled the Bears with their 
only three sacks of the night, 
the final one sending McMahon 
limping off the field with 36 
seconds to play. 
Chicago dominated the first 
period despite starting its first 
four possessions at the 10, 14, 
18 and 10. 
The Bears took.a 7-0 lead just 
3:15 into the game on a 51-
yard touchdown pass from 
McMahon to Willie Gault" It 
came on a thml-down-and-2 
play on which Gault took a 
quick 11-yard flip 
Denver 40, spun aro 
Harden, and outraced 
Smith to the end zone . 
Chicago made it 1 
minutes later on an 
eight-play drive cap 
McMahon's 6-yard t.o 
pass to Cap Boso. 
was helped by a 22-y 
interference call 
Denver's Mark Haynes. 
Then it was Elway's 
The Broncos niade 
with 51 seconds gon 
second quarter. 
